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,ver here, no matter what may be the
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c to Plymouth. Apparently

rgely composed of moneyed 
}d for tips as state cabin
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ich Succes-

1^OTTAWA, Oct. 38.—The govern

ment today made provision by order- iT-councll for relieving the distress of 

the Austrians and Germans 4n various 
pa Its of the country who are out of 
work and unable to support them
selves, and also for placing under sur
veillance all who may be considered

I
Registration offices will be opened 1 

by the Dominion police In the east 
and by the Northwest Mounted Police 
la the west, where all Germans and 
Austrians must present themselves 
within thirty days of their establish
ment. Men over or under the military 
age or otherwise unfit tor service may 
be permitted to leave the country. Of 
the others, those who can maintain 
themselves and are believed to be well 
disposed, may be allowed their liberty, 
only being required to report regu* 
larly. 'mmm / " ' m
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litla department 
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contingent now 
that the com-

Ir
Exhausted Armies Take Rest 

After Long Continued
j- Conflict.

—-----------

TO ATTACK DUNKIRK

Discovery of, Spies and Ce
ment Floored Tennis Court 

Alarms Dutch.
—----------

BIG FORCE ON FRONTIER

In
,rwh„ thlm' , who them-

some as-
g Operations of the same
Itish soldier said to me yea- 

"If we shoot a German, It 
is If eight of ’em pop up in
■RiifiMiÉdlüHifiMfl

Tv •#*-"m *
our ow ■V r '

»• t*ithat members of I 
at Salisbury decla
plaints were probably inspired by dis
appointed contractors, who were not
able to foist their rubbish on the camp To Detain Destitute,
authorities. — , Those who are destitute and those

Regarding this, it may be stated, who. it Is considered, should be kept 
the members of every branch of the under surveillance, will be held In 
Canadian contingent expressed to the places of detention ,as prisoners of 
Canadian press representatives their war. They will be in charge of the 
*P?r«*?t'lon ot the arrangements at military authorities and work will pro- 
Valcartler. The only thing leaving bably be provided for them. These 
unpleasant memories was the weather latter plans have not been definitely 

c'oae-, . worked out as yqt An effort wlU bo
Ai, , Puroly Accidental. _ made to find writ which will not be

_ At the Inquest today on Corporal unduly in competition with Canadian 
Ogden, who was fatally shot at the labor. The Austrians and GermaSs 
Canadian camp, the evidence was that detained in the west, for Instance, 
Pte. Wilson of the Uth Battalion took may be put at -the cleaning up of the 
his jammed rifle to Ogden, who was national parks of the dead or fallen 
armorer-corporal, and who placed timber.

the battle, surges, now supposed dummy cartridges in the It is strongly felt here that 
y, now that. The allies are ™^gazi"®‘ wato<,n then tested the stralnt on the part of Canadians from 

in possession of the Ger-* X"î" Th? second cartridge exploded, the expression of hostile sentiments 
tenches and vice versa. ,7.^ iJ Lb!1,r?g, s,hot tl>e, back a_nd dy- towards these people will greatly
Invariably Driven Back Ing immediately, after stating that the iesseif the danger of any 1 rouble.

pcTDm cunDTtrr -SSfSifSryssst-TTriS: rtmOL SHORTAGE
FELT BY GERMANS «ss s® 1Z ™ fvn0t 6” than J° UWUlinuu also realizes the necessity of pitting

"J„° J*rd®: “ they get across by —■— itself In a position to distinguish be-
•béer weight n-f numbers, hand-to- tween this lanre class of norunna «e
Say ar^driven *baidf’ bUt lnvarlably Oil Ftiel Fails Those in Cen- aIlen en“”y nationality and those who 
wy.,, . , d l • i. may be animated by hostile intentions

h«, ?frmaKS,t trW Belgium -----  Horses who may be a source of danger
rush a low platform bridge either within the country or by reason

brida, thetre'n^efn aftually T thf Also Scarce. Of their seeking to leave the co^y
bridge their right front was charged ,. with the view to joining the enemv«
««.’a fesrful melee followed. The --------- -— forces. '
Owmans were cut up in terrible fash- 

shd the bodies of their slain cum- 
d the dvke so that its waters were 

bnablfl to find Passage underneath ,the 
bridge, being diverted into the flat ag
ricultural lahd on either side.

I met a wounded British soldier yes
terday and he told me a grim story- 
recalling Balzac’s "Colonel Chambert.”

This aold'er relate* -hot V-
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Army in Fine Condition, Har
bors Mined — Refugees 

Tax Resources.

Germans Are Expected to Re
new Attempt Despite Se

vere Reverses.

to character of the country makes 
employment of huge numbers the 
ny‘s only chance, and the extent 
rhich the allies have taken ad- 
sgfe of the natural features of 

utoe the
Brand Whitlock Had German Kaiser's MeiM^Sipwards F

dent of Play

- .. _

'r*ss,at, Wr\M,Theone
is cut up 1 

and rivulets,
38 and the Germans have con- 
1 an amazing network 
a, and over tills scarred, 
terrain

numberless Canadian Press Despatch.
ROOSENDAAL, Oct. 28 (via Lon

don), 8.86 p.m.—Holland Is feeling the
pressure of the war almost as much Canadian Preas Despatch. <
aa if she were engaged in It. The ANTWERP, Oct. 28 (Via London), 
report that the Germans are massing 9-20 P-F- — To Brand Whitlock, the

izrrrXTr zzëz
thruont Holland. The alleged discov- and public buildings in Antwerp dur-
ery of a tennis court with cement nine Ing the recent bombardment of that
feet thick on the property of a Gèr- city by the Germans.
man In the vlcinfcr pf Arnbetm ^nd When the Germans approached
statements that German spies have werp, Mr. Wh
been active near Arnheim and at other commander, G
points close to the German border ware the hli
seem to Intensify tb6 anxiety of the upon General Von der <
Hollanders. . use his good offices in

Mr. Whitlock would pr 
the German aeroplanist 
they might direct the 
W. Dledrich, the Ameri< 
era!, then arranged a n 
maps on which were
pointé which it was dei______
avoided by the German she] 
eral Von der Goltz explain»
Whitlock when he received 1 
that his gunners could not a 
regulate thetr shells from < 
given by the aeroplanlsts, as the g 
were located miles from the city, 
addéh that his men would do t 
beat- The shooting was so 1 
that the palace of justice was the oni) 1 ' 
large government building struck dur
ing the bbmbardment.

DRAGOONS WILL RECRUIT
AT ARMORIES TODAY i

Civic Monuments.Cansdian Press Despatch.
LONDON, oct 38, 8.40 p.m.—The 

1-Wit of human endurance has .been 
r^fhea in the battle in West Flamiers, 
andrthe fighting, which sickened yes
terday, came to an almost complete 
atop today. There may have been 
seme Infantry attacks, and these may 
continue, but despatches from points 
along thg Dutch frontier state that the 
artillery firing has ceased. Passen

gers crossing the channel tonight 
bring the same news.

Armies Exhausted. . -
The fact is that the two armles have 

fought themselves out temporarily 
and that the Germans’ first effort to 
break thru the allies? lines has failed. 
Neither side could continue any longer, 
tho men having been without sleep or 
rest of the ten days that the battle 
has been in progress, over ground 
which at best is a morass.

The Germans succeeded last Satur
day in getting, some men across the 
Yser Canal, and they put more men 
across Sunday. 'But the force facing 
them was too formidable gad now the 
opposing armies are taking a long- 
needed rest. '
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Dutch Army on Alert. /
1 A Dutch army of over 300,000 trained 

men Is scattered at strategic points 
along the Belgian and German bor
ders. Roosendaal Is the principal 
troops centre, and Is the only gate to 
Belgium that Is now open. Hundreds 
o fmilitary automobiles leave here 
dally with messages and supplies for 
the border troops.

The mouth'of the River Scheldt and 
all the canals are heavily guarded. A 
large garrison at Flushing Is guarding 
the docks and railway stations In order 
to prevent any attempt to violate the 
neutrality of the Scheldt. The river is 
heavily mined and Dutch cruizers "and 
torpedo boat destroyers are lying "at 
its mouth to give any necessary co
operation to the land forces. The 
Dutch army is in fine condition. Un
fortunately is Is Just changing its uni
forms from blue to gray and conse
quently the troops make a poor appear
ance because all the men have not re
ceived their new equipment

Cities Amid War Horrors.
[7 The horrors of war have been forced 
on virtually all the cities, towns and 
country districts 
fugeee, who ark

I

-. -
:

iap. suns the
rtfDunkirk Still Goal.

There is every evidence, however, 
that the Germans intend to renew 
their attempt to force their way thru 
to Dunkirk. They are bringing up 
fresh men and more ammunition and 
guns, but at the same time are taking 
the precaution to prepare a second 
line of defence, should their forward 
movement again meet with defeat.

The ifew attempt, it Is believed, will 
be made further inland, for the failure 
of’the first one was largely due to the 
bombardment that the troops and ar
tillery had to undergo from the British 
and French warships oft the coast of 
Belgium.

Canadien Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 28, - via London, 

2.40 p.m.—The German troops in cen- 
Belglum have virtually exhausted 

their petrol supply. Oil is Issued 
only to high officers, .and then in small 
quantities. The Germans seized large 

- ’ quantit és of oil fuel here, but shipped 
led the start cif a fierce fight in the’ u hack to rtermnnv Anno—

blankeManTyhhourhsaftor.nwhennhehad this"7 Unabl<S SeCUV6 a returh ® 

1 recovered, it was morning.. He had a 
fearful feeling of suffocation, and when 
he tried to move ne found himself 
buried in a trench' beneath a pile of 
ghastly British and German corpses.

The enemy had retired and he was 
able to crawl as. far a? the next line 
of trenches.

It is not a mere figure of speech to 
say that the Indian warriors «truck 

^ terrors to the hearts of the Germans.
It is not an easy matter to restrain 
these doughty eastern fighters when 
they sight the enemy.
_bfany grim tales are told of bow the 

[ Ohurkas and Sikhs do blondv execu
tion with the cold steel. Their 
émargés have proved iirresistible, and 
es they rush forward with gleaming 

I and d'stended nos’rlls the Ger- 
i Jans break and run. often, screaming 
p with terror as they flee.'

May Retain Familiss.
Those Interned as prisoners of war 

are to be treated in accordance with 
the general rules of International law, 
more particularly those enacted by 
The Hague convention. Such

mM
.1

/tral

......  ■■ tnpsp
while kept under guard are not to be 
imprisoned in any penal -institution, 
and provision will be made for their 
maintenance. In cases of men of this 
class who have witfes or children de
pendent upon them, the latter will be 
permitted to remain with them, If they 
so desire, and be provided for in the 
same manner.
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One Hundred and Fifty Men 
Wanted — Q. O. R Selection 

Not Yet Finished.

.Co
their bus 
The prin 
is a natt 
aln and 
been on 
cause o 
cause of

The Germans are requisitioning 
many second-rate horses which they
formerly had ignored, and also horse Naturalization Rules,
veh.cles. There is a further provision with re-

Letters received here indicate that gard to persons of alien enemy, na
il .Max, the former burgomaster of tio^iallty desiring to be naturalized. 
Brussels, is being held in Leipzic by This provision requires that in addi- 
the Germans.( His refusal to turn over tion to compliance with the conditions 
to the Germans the fire department and for naturalization, imposed by existing 
fire ladders led to his arrest, tie said laws, that such persons shall in addi- 
T'rn««ti=del"wufre protect tion produce a certificate showing that
t* n« h» lotira fo-o« *uGerfnann they have bebn duly registered and 
ti-at thf Rplyfff abhaîi ranrwZi ft°hind Fving the approval of the registrar, of 
t-m tor servie.’ Ôlîm.n ,h*lr gfflgl“p£SÆuE£ïïk“

.hZT'A.’ærL ^in’dlLKi
the fire of the gunners 8 Montreal all lasv week, and has two
1 nre 01 tne gunners’ men there this week studying the. alien

enemy situation and. estimating the 
number of Austrians and Germans 
who will have to be token care of. The 
department’s fair wage officer in the 
west has been engaged in the same 
work out there.

;.Cessation of Fi
The cessation ■ of

ghting.
heavy fighting 

seems to have extetnded along the line 
as far as Arras, and the result pf it 
all is that the Germans, while they 
have suffered heavy losses and have 
inflicted similar punishment on the al
lies. are farther away from the French ‘ 
coast than they were at the begirining 
of the battle.

The small fprees which have been 
left to hold the line fiiom the Oise to 
the Meuse, while the greater battle Is 
proceeding, have been - engaging in 
night attacks at different points, the 
advantage sometimfes going to* the one 
and sometimes to the other. It is said 
that in one of these night attacks, near 
Craonne, the Germans lost 2000 men 

Along the Mouse the French are ad
vancing slowly between Apremont and 
St. Mihiel, in their effort to cut off 
tho Germans, who are holding the lat
ter place.

-:V
.by the Belgian re- 

estimated to aggro- ,.
gate 800,000. Thé Dutch Government serve with the, 48th Highlanders will 
Is paying is paying to the cities 
SO cents a day for food for each refu
gee The cities bear the other expenses
connected with the Influx. Thé strain ... _ _______
of attending properly to the refugees that pay wou™ start when the men 
is .hard on Roosendaal,, with its 16,000 were definitely ordered to mobilisa At 
population. - Flushing with 7000, and the parade of the Q.O.R. last night 
o her towns with lesser numbers. In 1803 were in llna This is a record 
these places there are more refugees turnout, 
than inhabitants.

Amers'oort, with a population of 
about 16,000, has now 16.000 Belgian 
refugees and interned Belgian soldiers 
combined. In Grenlngen there are 
2000 Belgians interned.

Wheat Supoly Short.
HoHan* depends on the United 

States and Canada for her wheat At 
present the supplv is very short It is 
sail that G-eat Britain is delaying 
food cargoes to Holland, and ttiere Is 
mu^h adverse criticism of this alleged 
action. Hol’and is willingly feeding 
the refugees within her borders, blit 
fear» are exnressed that famine con
ditions wi’l nrevall unless the embar
go Is slackened. .

Th» refugees are unwilling to return 
11 Belgium, al’ho Ho’land has offered 
them f-ee transportation. The appnar- 

of scarlet fever amdng the refu- 
at Flu-hing i« ciusingVnme alarm 

rowing to the crowded conditions ttiere.
^h^r’ is no comnulsory- vaccination 
law in Belgium and the Hollanders 
therefore are alarmed by reporte that 
there is smallpox among the refugees.

to feist,Pay and drill for men selected to
t Germany

REV. DR. CAR!
«ne w,

commence this .morning. Selection and 
examination ot the Queen's Own quota 
is not yet completed, and It was said - ' "™ FXLL

, „Ji£.cra

in Canada, who, at
Unemployed members of the High- the close of the general conference 

landers will secure places In the squad «everal weeks ago, suffered a pi 
of 120 men who will replace the pres- fal1 in a street car, Is slowly convi 
ertt guard at Stanley Barracks. No inK at the home of his son, F. A. . 
overseas men will be taken on this ■ i?e,Is J1*111 unable to leave
squad. The men will take charge of ; P,s T°r?nto. Tho not ent
the barracks netx Saturday, and will iLP?n'LT^i!?J>e<1 not «^covered
stay there for three weeka when they Bevere «baking —
will be relieved by the Queen’s Own. are ant ici pated^itwinb^0 v.

^ '£ "ae«iv,N0_.TOL.N Qoooe.

Royal Csnad'an Dragoons will take On a charge of receiving stolen jew- 
place at the armories todey, instead of erly, Sam Goldberg, 689 West Rich- 
the bairacka Blacksmiths, saddlers, '"ond street was arrested last night 
cooks and tailors are-needed as well The police say he has received a lerwe 
as troopers. number of small diamonds that were

An interesting lecture on supplies at°*en from a Jewelry establishment 
w»s given bv Contain He»me of the durlng July of this year.
C.À.S.C. to the officer» of the corfis at 
the armories last night.

By a Stiff Ret
OTTAWA.
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1AFRICA PLUNGED 
DEEPLY IN WAR MBOY IS CHARGED WITH 

BOBBING STAMP MACHINES
*c

’BRANCH OF A GERMAN
BANK SEIZED IN PARIS

JUMPED THRU WINDOW
OF TRAIN—ESCAPED

Prisoner Eluded Guards While Be
ing Taken to ’Sudbury 

Jail Farm.

Eugene Kantel Arrested—Police 
Say He Has Worked Down

town Stores.
™.5S,rtng the last few weeks a large 

°f boys have been arrested for 
•stealing. Eugene Kantel, 13,' 26 Augu- _ _ _
r™ avenue, who is supposed to have Canadian Press Despatch, 
been operating in down town stores in LONDON, Uct 28.—The greater part 
company with’two boys, was arrested of. Africa has been drawn into the con- 
JJJ* bight for stealing flashlights and Qict" It is reported that the - Ger- 
ot~®r articles from the T. Eaton store mans have invaded Angola, one of 
in? trom Bice Lewis and Sons. An- Portugal’s African possessions; that 
«t ,cbarB'e against him is 'that he there has been fighting on the bor- 
”tmcted attmps from the new auto- °ers ot the German and British colo- 
5™? stamp vendors placed on the nies ln that continent and that the 
«treets by the government. He is said British and the Germans bave been 
*o nave obtained the stamps by the hav.’-ig more skirmishes. V "
■is of a safety pin. ') The most serious affair, however, is

. -------—---------------- the rebellion in the Union of South
L aAY MISSION BANQUET. Africa, altho Premier Botha, who with-
. r . ------ - held the news of the rising, led by
, ronto laymen will hold their sev- Gen. de Wet >and Beyers, until he him- 
TOn annual missionary movement self got into action, seems to have ln- 
«•bfiuet at Cooke’s Church, on Tues- Dieted a sevti-e defeat on Gen. Beyers, 
fff.eve" n8 next. S. Higginbotham of completely routing his commandos, 
wiia wjj give an address on the pre- taking a number of prisoners.
Z™.1 outlook for nUsslon work in the The Invasion of Angola was not un- 

.1WIOUB fields there. expected, for Portugal had declared
1/ ’ -"ZTI777-—--------------  her Intention of helping the allies, and,
f hOTELMAN’S WILL. in view of the possibility of a Ger-

. --------- man attack on her colonies, had sent
tn « ««tots which totals $25,230 goes reinforcements 'to her garrisons 
Job! îyTL?'îîimor’ wldow of the late tugal; If the report of the German in- 
191* MFattU?ti°r’ who dled °n Oct. 8, vaslon is true, Is the ninth nation to 
nrufe. ; Lattlmor was formerly pro- be drawn into the war. and there is 
prietqr of the tower House. still danger of others following.

•* ■ : •

London inclined to Believe 
Report of Invasion of 

Portuguese Colony.

if
Eighteen Other Austrian and Ger

man Firms Taken Over by 
French Police Officials.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. 1, While being taken in the custody 

of guards from Sudbury to the new 
jail farm near that town Fred Brad
ley, 29 years of age. eluded the guards 
and Jumped thru a window of the 
moving train last night. At a late 
hour he had not been apprehended. 
He made his escape between Rumford 

I Junction, which is about six miles 
eouth of Sudbury and Dillpit.

; Bradley was dressed in prison garb 
op dark grey. He is five feet- eight 
inches in height, and is clean-shaven. 
His hair Is cut close.

ance

TORONTO FURNACE
crematory"cii, yssî

HIKING ST. E.

g-esPARIS. Oct. 28.—The bank of J. 
AlLrl & Co., Paris, representatives of 
the Dresdener Bank of Berll n.was seiz- 
93 today by the police, in addition to 

zthe es abllshments of 18 other Aus
trian and German firms.

FRANK TRETHEWEY to
JOIN AVIATION CORPS

Canadian Associated Preas Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—Frank Trethe- 

wey, son of W. G. Trethewey, the Tor
onto million» Ire, has been accepted for 
ioyal naval air service, and has joined 
ter training.

TWO KINGS A£E GIVEN >j " 
IRON CROSS DECORATION

3
GERMAN GIRL SPY WAS

CAUGHT AND EXECUTED
Canadian Press Despatch.

BRYLIN fvLi wireless to Sawille. 
L.L), Oct. 28.—Announcement that the 
Iron Cross of the first and s«-coM orde- 
h»d been bestowed upon the King of 
Bav-ria and the Kihg of Wur’emburg 
by Emperor William was made today. 
The honor was cenferred upon their 
majesties in récugn'tion of the bravery 
of their troops in action.

DUNNING’S
Usual "*winil

“GOOD”
Afternoon tea, 4 to • ÿnuale). 87-81 

Woet Kins streeL

CONTRACTORS FOR 
Bfao. Hilt Wafr and let Ur

Her Clothes Were Lined With 
Admirable Plans of Kronstadt 

and Other Stations.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The follpwing 

d spatch has been received from Petro- 
giad:

“A German girl spy was caught a 
few miles outside of Petrograd. She 
has been Court-martialed and shot. 
Her clothes were lined with admirably 
executed plane of Kronstadt and other 
military stations." v

a

^MRNACR RKPA1RS
!Canadian Associated Press Cable, 

j LONDON, Oct. 28.—The following 
officers appear among the Indian ca
sualties issued by the press bureau to
night; Capt. Bradshaw, 14th Lan
cers; Capt, J. K. Oatacre, 11th Lan
cers, killed; Lieiitt Campbell, 46tn 
Pathans, and Capt Fraser, 39th Cen
tral India Horse. - %
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